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THE POWER OF THE MOUNTAINS

Mountains envelop us with their silence: the quiet sigh of the mountain wind, the distant 

morning views of the rising sun, and the peaceful atmosphere of dusk and the evening 

hours. Feel the majestic power of the mountains and draw energy and inspiration from 

this pristine environment. 

Every spa treatment is individually adapted by our experienced therapists to your  

personal wishes in terms of beauty, well-being and inner harmony. The combination of 

all-natural active substances and our high-quality treatment expertise ensures both  

outstanding results and lasting recovery and relaxation. 

Welcome to the Carlton Spa, at more than 1800 metres above sea level.

Christian Harstick

Spa Manager 



Londontown – the new nail polish: Vegan, gluten-free, without animal testing

Nail polish renewal 30

Nail polish during treatment 20

French polish 40

French polish during treatment 30

OPI GelColor treatment for hands or feet approx. 30 min. 70

Removal of OPI GelColor approx. 20 min.  30

EXCLUSIVE HAND TREATMENT 75 min.  140

With OPI Infinite Shine: Consisting of a revitalizing hand bath, 

peeling, anti-ageing serum and a hydrating massage. 

EXCLUSIVE FEET TREATMENT 75 min.  140

With OPI Infinite Shine: Consisting of a foot bath, soothing 

 peeling and a hydrating mask, followed by a massage.

NAIL LOUNGE
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SPA MANICURE  

After analyzing your nails, we will shape your nails into the  

desired shape. A cuticle treatment and a caring hand massage 

complete the manicure.

 45 min. without nail polish 75

 60 min. with nail polish 95

 60 min. with OPI GelColor   115

SPA PEDICURE 

After a relaxing footbath, we will shape your nails into the desired 

form. Once we removed the excess cornea, a refreshing foot  

massage provides a relaxed finishing.

 45 min. without nail polish 75

 60 min. with nail polish  95

 60 min. with OPI GelColor 115
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Daytime Make-up approx. 30 min. 60

Evening Make-up approx. 45 min. 90

Eyelash colouring 20 min.  30

During treatment  25

Eyebrow colouring  10 min.  25

During treatment  20

Eyelash and Eyebrow colouring  35 min.  50

During treatment  40

Eyebrow shaping (as needed) 20 min. from 25

COSMETICS
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FOR HER

FOR HIM

Upper lip / chin from 20

Bikini line or underarms from 35

Legs, half length from 55

Legs, full length  from 90

Legs incl. bikini line from 120

Underarms  20 min.  35

Chest / Abdomen  20 min. from 40

Back  30 min. from 40

HAIR REMOVAL
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All ingredients at The Organic Pharmacy are certified organic and 100% natural. They 

are free from artificial colourants, fragrances, petrochemicals and preservatives, with 

no testing on animals and a respect for the environment and fair trade.

 

Like the products of The Organic Pharmacy, the spa treatments combine the best of both 

worlds: nature and science. All products are characterized by their pure and 100%  

effective formulation, high dosage and the combination of pharmaceutical knowledge 

with homeopathic principles.

NEW – THE ORGANIC PHARMACY
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FACIALS ROSE CHRYSTAL LYMPHATIC FACIAL 50 min. 145

Our ultimate signature experience 75 min. 220

Deep cleansing followed by three masks to decongest and  

brighten the skin. Lymphatic drainage & acupressure massage 

firms and reduces puffiness. A massage of feet, hands, arms & 

scalp leaves you totally relaxed, fresh and glowing.

VITAMIN C AND PAPAYA ENZYME PEEL FACIAL 50 min. 155

Resurface and brighten

Our high-potency mask targets age spots, pigmentation and un-

even skin tone. Using the natural active ingredients of hibiscus, 

vitamin C, papaya and plant acids, this result-driven peel reveals 

flawless skin that is brighter, re-oxygenated, nourished, lifted and 

exceptionally smooth for a visibly younger complexion.

THE ORGANIC PHARMACY
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HYDRA DIAMOND EXFOLIATION 50 min. 175

Ideal for sun damaged skin, acnes scars, age spots, wrinkles and 

dull skin with enlarged pores

Densely packed diamonds glide over the skin with the micro-

dermabrasion to exfoliate and remove dead skin. Vitamin infused  

hydrating water hydrates the skin and a customised mask leaves 

the skin looking instantly brighter.

COLLAGEN BOOSTING HYDRA DIAMOND  75 min. 245

NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT 

For dull tired skin that needs an immediate lift

A fruit acid peel followed by dydra diamond exfoliation immedi-

ately brightens and hydrates the skin allowing a deeper penetra-

tion of collagen boosting actives and sodium hyaluronate with  

microcurrent to lift and tone the muscles and skin.
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FACIALS

FACIAL FOR HIM

THE ORGANIC PHARMACY

ROSE DIAMOND FACIAL 80 min. 375

Our most luxurious facial

The power of diamonds & cosmeceuticals to resurface and lift. 

Triple exfoliation (Diamond Dust, Enzyme Peel & Hydra  

Diamond exfoliation) is followed by an oxygen infused mask and 

lifting massage with our Rose Diamond range for intense  

hydration and rejuvenation.

MEN’S CLASSICAL FACIAL 50 min. 145

Tailor-made for your skin

Our Men’s Classic Facial focuses on deep cleansing, hydration, 

repair and moisturisation. Packed full of antioxidants, plant  

extracts and herbs this facial leaves skin looking and feeling 

renewed.
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BODY TREATMENT
FOR HER & HIM

GREEN COFFEE BODY SCULPTING 50 min. 185

Shape and define your silhouette

Reduce puffiness, bloating and improve circulation for a firmer 

slimmer silhouette. Focusing on the thighs, waist, tummy and  

buttocks, this intense treatment begins with dry skin brushing  

followed by a stimulating deep massage using green coffee and 

chilli oil to stimulate lymphatic drainage and improve circulation 

reducing puffiness and water retention.



Swiss cosmetics for men and women: Cellap Laboratoire prioritises outstanding quality, 

incorporating the latest findings from cosmetic science into the development of the  

Cellcosmet and Cellmen care products. 

To maximise the efficacy of its skincare products, the formulae for the Cellcosmet and 

Cellmen cosmetics line use only first-rate ingredients selected according to scientific  

criteria and carefully coordinated with one another.

Cellmen is the skincare range for men. The high-tech Cellmen products provide precise, 

easy-to-use technical care. The highly revitalising, nourishing and moisturising Cellmen 

care products are precisely tailored to the specific needs of men’s skin.

CELLCOSMET AND CELLMEN
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FACIALS SWISS DELUXE 90 min.  240

Fromsolute Deluxe programme based on the cellular therapy for 

well defined facial contour, radiant and youthful with an inten-

sive revitalization of the functions of the skin. A highly efficient 

luxury care including hand and feet care. 

SWISS DELUXE PROCOLLAGEN  90 min.  260

Pure luxury for your skin. Thanks to its revitalising and  

wrinkle-smoothing cellular serum and the combination of highly 

effective agents, this special treatment for your face and neck 

has an immediate effect.

SWISS INTENSIVE ELASTO-COLLAGEN 90 min.  210

Special treatment to restore skin tonus, humidity and strength-

ening of the tissues. The humidity balance is remarkfromly  

improved, resulting in better elasticity of the skin. This treatment 

is particularly efficient in the case of deep wrinkles, scars and 

stretch marks.
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FACIALS SWISS REVITALISING ANTI-AGE CELL-FACIAL  90 min.  240

Deluxe Anti-Age treatment based on the cellular therapy for well 

defined facial contour, radiant and youthful with an intensive re-

vitalization of the functions of the skin.  

SWISS RELAXING ANTI-STRESS 50 min.  190

Soothing and relaxing for complete well-being. Makes the signs 

of tiredness and stress disappear and gives the skin intensive mois-

ture and vitality.  

 

SWISS DEEP PURIFYING 50 min.  190

In-depth special treatment in the case of skin problems. Thanks 

to the enzymatic action, impurities and bacteria are gently re-

moved. The concentrated cellular ingredients restore the balance 

of your skin.

75 min.  220

CELLCOSMET
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BODY 
TREATMENTS
TIGHTEN- AND 
PURIFYING

DETOXIFYING

SWISS ANTICELLULITE 90 min. 220

Tonifying and purifying full body treatment. Body contours are 

visibly improved, body tissues, after being purified, have an im-

proved lipid catabolism. Best results are obtained with a cure 

treatment, ideally in combination with Swiss BodyDetox. 

SWISS BODYDETOX 50 min. 150

Relieving leg treatment in the case of circulatory disturbance, wa-

ter saturation, feeling of fatigue or heaviness of the legs. Ideal 

before or after sports, long distance flights or long-lasting activ-

ity in sitting position. Cooling, tonifying venes and reducing swell-

ing of the legs.
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MASSAGES

SWEDISH FULL BODY MASSAGE 50 min.  150

Enhances your circulation, stimulates your metabolism and  

activates muscles and connective tissue. The massage soothes 

and relaxes joints and nerves to achieve a general feeling of 

well-being.

SPORTS MASSAGE  50 min.  165

Loosens and reinvigorates muscles and the locomotor system be-

fore and after sports. A refreshing blend of herbal oils improves 

the blood circulation.

BACK AND NECK MASSAGE    25 min.  90

Relaxes neck and back muscles and relieves tension, fatigue and 

stress.

HEAD AND NECK MASSAGE   25 min. 90

Gentle massage movements help alleviate slight tensions in the 

head an neck area. The techniques have an relaxing effect on both 

body and soul.

 

75 min. 220

75 min. 240

50 min. 150
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AROMA OIL MASSAGE  50 min. 160

The essential oils used reach beneath the skin. They revitalise and 

soothe, relax and promote well-being. Select your preferred aro-

ma essence.

REFLEXOLOGY INCLUDING FOOT BATH   25 min. 90

The therapist uses his or her thumbs to massage the food reflex 

points for a holistic effect on both metabolism and organs.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 25 min.  90

Soothing and rhythmic massage strokes activate the lymphatic 

flow, detoxify the connective tissue and improve the supply of nu-

trients to the cells. The treatment helps eliminate excess fluids 

and purifies and unblocks vessels. 

 

75 min. 225

50 min. 150

50 min. 150
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90 min.  240

SPECIAL MASSAGES

CARLTON-MASSAGE  75 min.  240

„Five in one” – Enjoy this exclusive Carlton massage experience. 

Five different applications combine to form one exclusive mas-

sage with the aim of fostering complete relaxation.

NUI THAI MASSAGE  50 min. 190

This distinctive massage technique is rooted in the 

 Asian philosophy of yoga. The muscles are elongated, stretched 

and kneaded to energise them and keep them supple. The treat-

ment is applied on a futon and the guest remains clothed.

STONE THERAPY  75 min.  220

This unique massage featuring hot basalt stones stimulates the 

metabolism. At the same time, this form of bodywork promotes 

deep muscular and mental relaxation. 
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75 min. 240

LOMI LOMI NUI  75 min. 225

Lomi means pressing, kneading, rubbing, while Nui means impor-

tant, unique, great. Also called the queen of massages, Lomi Lo-

mi Nui is an ancient Hawaiian massage technique that promotes 

physical, emotional, mental and spiritual cleansing. Precious oils 

are massaged into the skin using an alternating sequence of  

gentle and hard massage strokes. A highly physical treatment.

FULLY INDIVIDUAL 50 min. 180

Choose the focus, region, intensity and duration of your treatment 

in order to relieve pain and achieve relaxation. Our therapists  

employ techniques from various training courses which are select-

ed flexibly and combined to form a unique treatment precisely  

tailored to your needs.

As some treatments require the presence of therapists with specialised training, they are 

not offered on a daily basis. Thank you for your understanding.
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AYURVEDA

„Complete knowledge (Ved) of life (ayus)”. Ayurvedic medicine is one of the most ancient 

health systems and has its origins in India. The science of Ayurveda is thousands of years 

old and is based on the understanding that we are entities consisting of body, mind and 

soul. According to Ayurvedic teachings, a fulfilled and healthy life require inner harmony 

and a balance of all the body’s forces. Wonderfully relaxing oil massages provide a  

holistic treatment aimed at enhancing health, vitality and enjoyment of life.

ABHYANGA 75 min. 220

Abhyanga is the ultimate Ayurvedic oil massage. Enjoy this  

massage with its lasting effects on body and soul. Using fragrant 

oils, sweeping and circular massage motions alternate with pres-

sure applied to specific points to relax the body and bring it into 

harmony. According to ancient Indian writings, the massage has 

rejuvenating effects, softens and smoothes the skin and restores 

its radiance. 
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HYDROTHERAPY TUB

RELAXATION IN THE HYDROTHERAPY TUB

The Sanospa tub features 252 powerful nozzles and a gentle play of coloured underwa-

ter lighting for a highly agreeable massage experience. This can be directed at specific 

parts or the entire body. 

PURIFYING ALGAE BATH  20 min. 75

Accelerates natural fat burning and detoxifies.

THALASSO SEA SALT BATH   20 min.  75

Provides the body with minerals and trace elements, drains ex-

cess fluids and firms the skin.

ALKALINE BATH  20 min.  75

A purifying and detoxifying bath to bring your body, mind and 

spirit back into balance.
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Spend some quality time together. Our 35 sqm private Spa Suite offers you unforget - 

table luxury and includes a whirlpool, a sauna, a Dornbracht RainSky multifunction 

shower, a TV and a relaxation area. During your stay in the private Spa Suite you can 

enjoy a bottle of champagne, a fruit platter and a relaxing back and neck massage  

(25 min. per person).

For 3 hours  450

Each additional hour  100

SPA SUITE
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DAY SPA 250

25 min. relaxing Partial Body Massage, free use of the entire 

Carlton Spa with fitness center, sauna and steam rooms with re-

laxation area, as well as the indoor and outdoor pools, bathrobes, 

bath towels, slippers, refreshments, fruits included and a light 

three-cours menu at the Bel Etage or on the Carlton Terrasse. 

SPECIAL
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LADIES

GENTLEMEN

CHILDREN

COLOURING

HAIR SALON

Shampoo, blow-dry from 80

Shampoo, set from 90

Shampoo, cut, blow-dry / set  from 120

Up-styles / evening styling  from 90

Styling from 30 

Shampoo, cut 65

Shaping 30

Cut (up to 12 years old) 30 – 50

Colour from 80

Streaking  from 100

Highlights   from 70
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VOUCHER

PERSONAL COACHING

We are pleased to organise a workout tailored to your requirements supervised by our 

own skilled spa staff or a qualified coach: 

Gym, Back Fitness, Stretching, Yoga, Pilates, Aqua Gym, 

Nordic Walking etc.

1 person  50 min. from 150

2 persons  50 min. from 250

 

Please enquire at the spa reception desk.

Share your passion! 
Treat your loved ones to a special kind of present and delight them with selected,  

unforgettable moments at the Carlton Hotel St. Moritz. We will be happy to issue a  

personalised gift voucher. A print@home option is also available. 
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SINGLE 
ADMISSION

SUBSCRIPTION

SPA MEMBER

ADMISSION PRICES TO THE CARLTON SPA

The Carlton Spa is opened daily by appointment and availability to non-residents. The 

price includes free use of the entire Carlton Spa with gym, sauna and steam bath area, 

relaxation rooms and the water world, including bathrobe, bath towels, refreshments 

and fruits.

Early risers from 9 to 12 o’clock 50

Layover from 12 to 16 o’clock 70

Night owls from 19 to 21 o’clock 70

Single entrance following a beauty or massage treatment 50

Ten admissions, by appointment (4 hours per day)  600 

One month 500

Winter season  (approx. December – March) 1 500

Children aged 16 and above do have access to the spa. The Carlton Members card is personalised and 

not transferable. The number of members is limited. Rates and opening hours are subject to change.



OPENING HOURS

APPOINTMENTS

GOOD TO KNOW

The entire spa team of the Carlton Hotel would like to give you a warm welcome and the 

best possible service. So that you can switch off in our haven of tranquillity and thor-

oughly enjoy your stay, we would like to give you the following information in advance:

Spa Reception  08.30 to 21.00 o’clock

Treatments and hair dresser 09.00 to 21.00 o’clock

Water world and fitness center 07.00 to 21.00 o’clock

Sauna and steam bath 12.00 to 21.00 o’clock 

The sauna area is heated daily from 12 o’clock or earlier upon request.

Our aim is to make your stay with us a thoroughly enjoyable experience; we hope that 

you will find the following information useful: For your own convenience please arrive 10 

minutes prior to your appointment. If you are unable to attend the agreed appointment, 

please notify us at least 24 hours beforehand. A 100 % charge has to be levied for  

reservations cancelled less than 24 hours in advance. For no-show appointments, the full 

service fee will be charged. If you arrive late for your appointment and your therapist or 

treatment room are booked afterwards, we regret that your session will have to be short-

ened accordingly.



CONTACT

PRICES

NOT PERMITTED

Phone +41 81 836 70 80 or spa@carlton-stmoritz.ch

All prices in CHF (Swiss Francs) incl. VAT. Prices subject to change. 

For our General Terms and Conditions please refer to our website: 

www.carlton-stmoritz.ch.

Please note that smoking is not permitted throughout the spa area. Out of courtesy to 

other spa users, we would ask you not to use your mobile phone. Animals are not allowed 

on the premises.

Thanks for your understanding. 
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